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Summary

The Tebessa region in Algeria is rich in mineralogical resources within its Quaternary deposits, 
particularly in quartz. This study adopts a multidisciplinary approach including stratigraphic, 
sedimentological, and granulometric analyses, focusing specifically on the deposits located in 
the fluvial terraces of the Oued Adaila, south of Tébessa in eastern Algeria. The analysis of gran-
ulometric parameters gave valuable insights into the uniformity of the energy levels exerted by 
the transport agents.
Pioneering exoscopy techniques have proved indispensable in discerning the sedimentary histo-
ry of quartz, offering comprehensive insights into its weathering processes and its intricate jour-
ney through continental aquatic pathways. Additionally, this methodology has elucidated the 
genesis of unique colourations observed in quartz grains. Using Scanning Electron Microscopy 
(SEM), we have examined the surfaces of quartz grains, revealing an array of patterns attribut-
able either to the inherent crystal lattice structure of quartz or to the erosive influences of the 
changing environment. These environmental modifications stand out as the primary contribu-
tors to the diverse spectrum of colours manifested in the quartz grains.
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Furthermore, the examination of magnetic data has highlighted the pivotal role played by var-
ious oxides present in the Quaternary deposits. These oxides proved to be important sources 
of ferric elements, crucial in imparting the distinct colorations observed in quartz. This com-
prehensive study significantly advances our understanding of the mineralogical constitution, 
sedimentary evolution, and the environmental dynamics shaping the Quaternary deposits in 
the Tebessa region.
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1. Introduction

The quartz (SiO2) is one of the most common minerals in the Earth’s crust, found in 
various geological settings. Distinct appearances of quartz depend on different forma-
tion circumstances It also exhibits a remarkable resistance to both chemical and physi-
cal forces [Wicander an Monroe 2005]. Quartz occurs mainly as sand residue from 
rock weathering, covering large areas of the Earth’s surface. While most abundant in 
granites and similar rocks, quartz almost exclusively constitutes quartzite and sand-
stone, along with calcite.

Characterised by its widespread distribution and exceptional resistance to weather-
ing, quartz occupies a important place among the constituents of soils and a substantial 
portion of the Earth’s crust. Constituting about 12% of the crust, quartz is the second 
most abundant mineral on Earth, after feldspars, which make up over 60% of its 
total [White 2006, Schaetzl and Anderson 2015]. Due to its SiO2 composition, quartz 
possesses a vitreous luster, making it one of the finest minerals. However, apart from 
its silica base, quartz can also contain various additional elements/compounds (Al, Ti, 
Fe, Na, K, Mg, Ca, OH) as interstitials or isomorphous substituents, including coatings 
such as Fe and Mn oxide minerals [Dennen 1966, Dahoua et al. 2020]. These compo-
nents, together with the climatic conditions during quartz formation, contribute to 
variations in its properties, including colour.

In recent times, mineral resources have attracted substantial attention across global 
industries, and quartz is no exception in Algeria or worldwide. Whether in macrocrys-
talline form in jewellery and watchmaking or in microcrystalline form in glassmaking, 
quartz holds economic significance due to its optical properties and the impurities 
encapsulated in its grains.

The study area, situated in the El Ma Abiod region within the Saharan Atlas of east-
ern Algeria, is characterized by Maastrichtian limestone formations oriented NE-SW, 
interspersed with a moi-quaternary depression (El Ma Abiod plain). The complex 
geological features, including the defined anticlines, synclines, and fault systems, heav-
ily influence the region’s landscape and geological orientation [Laffite 1939, Zerzour 
et al. 2020]. Our study attempts to comprehensively investigate the granulometry, 
morphoscopy, and colouration of the Quaternary formations within the Oud Adaila 
alluvial terraces. Employing a stratigraphic, sedimentological, and granulometric 
approach, the research aims to uncover the various aspects of these formations.
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The prominence of quartz within this particular area is remarkable. Its varied colour spec-
trum, ranging from transparent white to hematoid red, makes the mineral stand out amidst 
the geological tapestry. Through a multidisciplinary lens including stratigraphic, sedimento-
logical, and granulometric perspectives, the study seeks to achieve the following objectives:
• Construction of a stratigraphic log,
• Definition of granulometry, morphoscopy, and magnetism within the study area,
• Identification of different colours present in the study site,
• Determination of causes contributing to quartz coloration,
• Estimation of the percentage prevalence of the most dominant colour.

This holistic investigation aims to provide comprehensive insights into the multifac-
eted nature of quartz minerals, shedding light on their stratigraphic, sedimentological, 
and colouration attributes within the specified region.

2. Study area

The Adaila site lies to the south of the El Ma Labiod plain, positioned southwest of 
the wilaya of Tébessa and roughly 250 km from the Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 1A). Its 
northern border is marked by a diverse mountainous landscape, characterized by the 
Jebels Doukkane, Anoual, and Bouroumane.

The geological layout of the El Ma Abiod plain has evolved through distinct tectonic 
phases, notably the Atlasic phase spanning between the Upper Lutetian and Lower Miocene 
periods, succeeded by the Miocene phase [Zeqiri et al. 2019, Kerbati et al. 2020]. Within 
this area, three significant fault systems intersect, oriented along NE-SW, NW-SE, and 
E-W directions, meticulously documented by Tamani et al. [2019], Boulemia et al. [2021], 
Mahleb et al. [2022], Chibani et al. [2022], and Taib et al. [2022, 2023a, 2023b, 2024].

Although the El Ma El Abiod plain has not been geologically examined, it belongs to a 
larger geological complex that has received relatively more attention. Exploratory drilling and 
geophysical surveys have been conducted since the 1970s, primarily focused on water and oil.

The climate of this region is determined by an average altitude of 1354 m, and so it is 
a semi-arid with temperatures ranging from 6.88°C to 25.05°C and an average rainfall 
of 204 mm/year. The region is more prone to drought due to a highly irregular rainfall 
pattern, mainly dry seasons with low rainfall [Benmarce et al. 2021].

The sedimentary formations within the El Ma El Abiod sub-watershed consist of 
several distinct layers:
• Epicontinental type deposits exhibit variations in facies and thickness, predominantly 

oriented in NE-SW direction, spanning from the Aptian to the Maestrichtian periods.
• Presence of Miocene-based sandstones and variegated clays.
• Germanic Triassic formations, often in diapiric form.
• Miocene bariolate sandstones and clays.
• Germanic Triassic formations, are frequently observed in diapiric configurations.
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The NW-SE geological cross-section (Fig. 1B) extends from the J. Guelia syncline 
to the Anoual anticline of the study area. Several geological features characterize the El 
Malabiod study region.

Source: Authors’ own studies

Fig. 1A. Location map of the study area

Source: Authors’ own studies

Fig. 1B. Geological cross-section of the study area
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3. Material and methods

This research involved analyses were carried out in the laboratory.

3.1. Sedimentological analysis

Granulometric analyses: Performed using a Mastersizer 2000 granulometer employing 
laser diffraction. Both crude and decalcified fractions of samples sieved to 2 mm were 
analysed. Parameters were calculated using the granulometer manual [Mastersizer 
2000] and interpreted based on works by Folk and Ward [1957], Rivière [1977], Pye 
and Blott [2004], Anderson [2007], and Miskovsky [2002].

Morphoscopic and exoscopic studies of quartz grains: Selected quartz grains 
were subjected to binocular loupe selection and examined using a Philips XL 30 
Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope equipped with an EDAX microprobe. 
The identification method followed the recommendations of Ribault [1977].

Magnetic methods: Employed to reveal deposition variations, classify materials, 
identify transport and formation processes of magnetic grains, and propose paleocli-
matic interpretations. All measurements were conducted on unoriented, dried samples 
consolidated with an aqueous sodium silicate solution

3.2. Stratigraphic analysis

Description of geological layers, emphasizing average thickness, texture, colour, 
boundary characteristics, visible macro-structures, and specific features such as hydro-
morphy, stains, roots, or prehistoric artifacts.

Emphasis on differentiating between the geological layer itself and any subsequent 
pedological alterations.

3.3. Granulometric analysis

Technique for segregating particles into granulometric fractions based on size statistics.
Aims to identify substances associated with these fractions in sediments and to recon-

struct particle transport and deposition conditions. Classification based on Table 1.
Granulometric analysis allows the reconstruction of sediment substances found in 

fine, medium, or coarse fractions, in which helps to understand particle transport and 
deposition conditions within the study area.

Table 1. Granulometric distribution of sediment constituents

Element diameter Granulometric class Granulometric fraction

Above 10 cm Blocks

Coarse fractionFrom 01 cm to 10 cm Stones or pebbles

From 1 cm to 2 mm Granules, gravel
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Element diameter Granulometric class Granulometric fraction

From 0.2 mm to 2 mm Coarse sands

Fine fraction
From 40 µm to 0.2 mm Fine sands

From 2 µm to 40 µm Limons or powders

Below 2 µm Clay

Source: adapted from Miskovsky and Debard [2002]

3.4. Morphoscopy of quartz grains

This study, developed by Cailleux and Tricart [1959], is applied to quartz grains in the 
fine fraction. It is carried out using a binocular magnifying glass, and it is supposed to 
examine the shape and appearance of quartz grains under the following observation 
conditions.

The grains, washed with water or hydrochloric acid (cold or hot), are dried and 
then observed with a binocular loupe, isolated dry and against a black background. 
This provides information on how these grains are transported. Several types of quartz 
grains can be distinguished.

3.4.1. Transparent Non-strained

Quartz with angular contours and limpid appearance. Their faces are flat and smooth, 
with breaks.

3.4.2. Opaque Non-strained 

Quartz of the same shape as above, but with a dull appearance. These two types of grain 
have either not been transported, or have been transported but have not had time to 
leave their mark (scree, torrents, etc.).

3.4.3. Transparent transparent flat transparent flat

Quartz with transparent flat, rounded corners. They are limpid.

3.4.4. Opaque transparent flat transparent flat 

Quartz of the same shape as above, but with a transparent flat appearance. Shiny or 
opaque transparent flat quartz grains characterize long-lasting transport by water. 
Perfectly ovoid grains have been formed in karstic environments.

3.4.5. Round

Circular-shaped quartz with traces of shocks that indicate that it is transported by the 
wind. In addition to these different forms of quartz grains.

Other intermediate forms were found in our study area, such as the sub-transparent 
flat.
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4. Exoscopy of quartz grains

Quartz exoscopy studies the different types of traces of chemical, physical or mechani-
cal origin that have modified the original appearance of the external surface of quartz 
grains [Le Ribault 1977]. The method makes it possible to differentiate the traits 
acquired by the quartz grain in its current sedimentation medium from the traits 
retained from one or more previous media.

The quartz grains were selected for exoscopic study with a binocular magnifying 
glass. The observations were made with the Philips XL 30 environmental scanning elec-
tron microscope equipped with an EDAX microprobe.

4.1. Apparatus (scanning electron microscope)

Scanning electron microscopy works by emitting electrons from a cathode and detect-
ing signals from the interaction of these electrons with the sample. These electrons, 
which irradiate the surface of the sample, penetrate deep into the material and affect a 
volume called the ‘interaction bulb’ (Fig. 2).

This volume depends on the average atomic number of the sample and the energy of 
the incident electrons. In this interaction volume, the electrons in the beam lose their 
energy through multiple collisions with the atoms of the material, generating numerous 
secondary phenomena: re-emission of electrons and photons, absorption of electrons, 
induced currents, electrical potentials, local temperature rise, lattice vibrations.

Source: Authors’ own studies

Fig. 2. All the radiation that can be emitted during interaction between an electron beam and 
a sample

4.2. Magnetic analysis 

Magnetic methods make it possible to: 1) reveal the variations, particularly in the 
depositional mode, which are not necessarily visible to the naked eye, 2) classify differ-
ent types of material, 3) identify the transport and formation processes of magnetic 
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grains, 4) propose a paleoclimatic interpretation [Djerrab and Aïfa 2010a, Djerrab and 
Hedley 2010b].

All magnetic measurements were carried out on unoriented samples, dried and 
consolidated with an aqueous sodium silicate solution to prevent grain movement 
during handling. The following magnetic properties were measured.

5. Results and discussion

Macroscopic observation in the field allowed us to subdivide the 380 cm thick geologi-
cal section into twelve different stratigraphic levels, indexed from A to L (Fig. 3).

Level A: (0 to –30 cm) granular in texture and blackish (dark) in colour, consisting 
mainly of gravel (55%) and pebbles (15%). The rate of weathering is low. Carbonate 
content varies between 23 and 33%. This level contains a few plants and organisms. 
Porosity is high, hardness low. Flints present.

Level B: (–30 to –50 cm) beige gravel and pebbles. Porosity is low and hardness high, 
with a carbonate content between 21%.

Level C: (–50 to –80 cm) beige granular texture, alternating fine matrix and pebbles. 
The rate of weathering is low. Carbonate content varies between 31 and 32%. This level 
contains roots.

Level D: (–80 to –120 cm) alternating fine matrix, gravel and pebbles. This level is 
very rich in small gravels, indurated by calcareous water, and beige in colour. The 
fine elements are mainly silt and fine sand. The percentage of carbonates varies 
between 24 and 37%. Low porosity and high hardness, with the presence of flints 
and roots.

Level E: (–120 to –160 cm) beige granular texture, fine matrix with small gravels. 
Carbonate content varies between 25 and 38%. This level contains a few roots, and 
average porosity is hard.

Level F: (–160 to –180 cm) beige, granular texture, composed mainly of gravel (55%) 
and pebbles (15%). Carbonate content varies between 19 and 41%. This level contains 
roots. Porosity is low, hardness is high, and the level is rich in flint tools.

Level G: (–180 to –220 cm) fine granular matrix, beige in colour. Carbonate content 
varies between 26 and 34%. This level contains roots. Porosity is low, hardness is high, 
and the level is rich in flint tools.

Level H: (–220 to –250 cm) alternating fine matrix with gravels of granular texture and 
beige colour. Carbonate content varies between 22 and 59%, with low porosity and high 
hardness.

Level I: (–250 to –280 cm) granular texture and beige colour, mainly gravel (65%) and 
pebbles (35%). Carbonate content varies from 27 to 53%, with high porosity and low 
hardness.
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Level J: (–280 to –320 cm) beige granular texture, composed mainly of gravel (45%) 
and pebbles (35%). Carbonate content varies between 20 and 56%. Average porosity 
and hardness.

Level K: (–320 to –350 cm) alternating fine matrix and gravels with the presence of 
beige boulders. Carbonate content varies between 30 and 45%. Porosity is hardness is 
high.

Level L: (–350 to –380 cm) fine matrix with granular-textured, beige-coloured boul-
ders. Carbonate content varies between 29 and 35%. Porosity is medium, hardness high.

Source: Authors’ own studies

Fig. 3. Stratigraphic log of the study area

The sedimentological study included 50 samples taken systematically from the top to 
the bottom of the stratigraphic section.

A study of the overall granulometric composition (Fig. 5) identified twelve strati-
graphic levels, some rich in coarse fraction (gravel and pebbles) alternating with silt-
rich levels. The percentage of clay fraction is very low and remains more or less constant 
throughout the stratigraphic section.

A study of the overall particle size composition (Fig. 5) reveals several stratigraphic 
levels, some rich in coarse fraction (gravel and pebbles) alternating with silt-rich levels. 
The percentage of clay fraction is very low and remains more or less constant through-
out the stratigraphic section.

The granulometry of the fine fraction (Fig. 5) shows a relatively uniform sediment, 
with very little clay (1.4% on average), a high silt content (60%), and moderate percent-
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ages of fine and coarse sands (15% and 17%, respectively). The evolution of the latter is 
similar to that of gravel and pebbles. The exception is level B, where the silty fraction 
increases at the expense of the coarse fraction (coarse sand). In level L (at the base), the 
proportion of fine sands increases at the expense of coarse sands.

According to the ternary diagram (Fig. 4), the sediments are essentially composed 
of sand silts . Deposits in the lower part are located in the specific silt zone.

Source: Authors’ own studies

Fig. 4 Diagram of the various fractions of the overall granulometry of section 3 (gravel, pebbles, 
sand, silt, clay)

Source: Authors’ own studies

Fig. 5. Grain size fractions in the ternary diagram of section 3.The morphology of quartz grains
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Quartz grains were examined using a binocular magnifying glass on the grain frac-
tion between 0.315 and 0.500 mm. This fraction best records the physical actions of the 
environment [Le Ribault 1977].

The study revealed a high percentage of transparent flat or strained grains (U) (Fig. 
6). Their appearance indicates that these grains have undergone significant reworking 
before their final deposition. We also note the presence of a small percentage of matte 
round grains (RM), originating from Miocene sandstone, which occupies large parts 
of the region.

We also note the presence of angular to sub-angular non-strained grains (indicating 
short transport close to the parent rock). Rounded grains also occur, but in very small 
quantities. Quartz grains are in the minority compared to calcite grains (over 80% of 
the elements attacked by HCL).

In fact, the richness of transparent flat grains and the dominance of angular 
sub-grains allow us to come to conclusion that they were transported by water, and thus 
to propose a predominance of the Aeolian factor. However, we feel that this hypothesis 
needs to be confirmed by an exoscopic study of these grains in order to specify the 
mode of transport and also to check whether the grains show characteristic traces of 
impact or friction.

All the grains observed proved to be pedogenetic quartz with very pronounced 
physico-chemical alteration features.

Exoscopy allowed us to differentiate the sedimentary history of the quartz (altera-
tion, transport by land or water).

Source: Authors’ own studies

Fig. 6. Morphoscopy of Level 5 quartz grains

The quartz grains in this section show several traces of mechanical origin. These 
traces are often exploited by chemical alteration phenomena, reflecting a final stage 
in the pedogenetic evolution of this quartz (Fig. 7). The shape of many quartz grains 
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indicate previous eolianization phases, such as crescents and V-shaped impact marks 
that point to fluvial mobilization. This mobilization is enabled by the waters of the 
wadi. Other shapes, such as conchoidal fractures with polishing gradients, indicate an 
aquatic evolution.

Chemical changes in this environment depend on emersion and immersion 
phenomena, which alternate periodically: during emersion, water trapped in depres-
sions becomes highly concentrated in silica due to evaporation, favouring siliceous 
precipitation of various forms.

This study was carried out using a binocular and was focused on the condition and 
colour of quartz grains . The characteristics visible on the surface of these grains were 
caused by physical and chemical factors, which are reflected in the differences in quartz 
colouration. Most grains have a glassy-white to translucent-white colour, occurring in 
75% of grains. The second most important colour is translucent yellow and orange to 
orange-red (10% and 15%), while some grains are half vitreous white and half orange. 
The last colour present in the samples – its percentage is insignificant – is translucent 
violet. Despite its very rare occurrence, this colour is interesting because the vitreous 
yellow colour of quartz comes from this colour (percentage 5%).

Source: Authors’ own studies

Fig. 7. Coloured varieties of quartz

Because quartz (SiO2) is naturally colourless (rock crystal variety),it can take on 
many other hues, from white, yellow, pink, violet, brown to black (Table 2). The colour-
ing of quartz grains is due to the presence of iron oxides and hydroxides (magnetite, 
hematite, goethite and limonite). Iron oxides and hydroxides release ferric F3+ into the 
environment, which first allows surface oxidation (physical alteration) of the grains, 
and then deep penetration of oxidation leads to the colouring of quartz grains (chem-
ical alteration) (Table 2).
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Table 2. The different colours of quartz grains 

Some examples of substitution colours

Color Variety Cause

White Milky Diffusion

Yellow to brown Citrin Ferric Iron Fe3+

Orange to red Ferric iron Fe3+

Green Hematoid Chlorite

Green Fuchsite (Mica)

Blue Prase Inclusions Ajoite, Azurite...

Purple Aventurine Substitution Si4+ Fe3+

Pink Blue Al3+– P3+ Fe3+ + or Dumortierite

Grey to brown Amethyst Irradiation with Si4+ Al3+

Black Pink, Smoke, Morion High irradiation

Source: Notari et al. [2001]

The surface oxidation is essentially pedological, indicating a hydrated paleoenviron-
ment. Quartz grains change partly their appearance and colour, their colour is usually 
observed in the eroded parts of the grains. This phenomenon is linked to hydromor-
phic degradation of the upper part of the grains.

The chemical alteration of the grains is guided by the crystallographic structures 
of quartz. By destabilizing the crystal lattice at a very superficial level, dissolution 
produces lustrous surfaces and geometric shapes in relief and cavities. In unconsoli-
dated, periodically waterlogged environments, weathering of quartz leads to deeper 
disorganization of the crystal lattice, followed by successive desquamation, resulting 
in spheroidization of the grains. This chemical alteration also causes Fe3+ to enter the 
crystal lattice and replaces it with O2-. The result is the colouring of quartz by oxides 
and hydroxides present in the paleoenvironment (goethite and limonite).

The violet colour is caused by the presence of Fe4+ (by charge transfer O2-Fe4+, 
Fritsch and Rossman 1988), in substitution of silicon and also interstitially. Natural 
ionizing radiation produces Fe3+ and Fe4+ coloured centres. Koivula [1989] proposes 
that the presence of iron is the cause of the formation of polysynthetic macles. This may 
be due to the amount of iron [Notari and Grobon 2002].

The substitution sites correspond to the tetrahedral sites defined by the Si4+ ion, 
which is located in the centre of the tetrahedron defined by the first four neighbouring 
oxygen atoms (O2-).

The violet colouring of quartz grains is caused by the composition of a coloured 
centre, which in turn is formed by the substitution of Si4+ in the tetrahedra by trivalent 
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iron, with the simultaneous attraction of alkali ions or a proton to make up the charge 
deficit. X-ray irradiation leads to the formation of the Fe4+ ion, which generates the 
amethyst colour centre [Zaitov et al. 1974]. Amethyst colouring involves two stages 
[Balitsky 1999].

During growth, iron +3 is incorporated by the crystal into S sites (Fe3+ substituting 
for Si4+). The [FeO4]4 – centre, the precursor of the colouring, is then formed. Since 
it does not interact with light, the crystal is colourless. The second step is to expose 
the crystal to ionizing radiation of sufficient energy that transforms the [Fe+3O4]4 
– centre into a [Fe+4O4]0 centre. As the energy of the y-photons is higher than the 
binding energy between an electron and the Fe3+ ion, the electron is torn off. It is the 
[Fe+4O4]0 centre thus formed that interacts with light to produce the violet colour of 
amethyst. The yellow colour of quartz, which is called citrine, can have several causes, 
but in general it is due to the absorption of Fe3+ in various forms. In some cases, citrine 
is coloured by crystalline defects, probably related to Al3+, with a less saturated colour. 
In citrine from heated amethysts, Fe2+ is found interstitially, or in the form of clusters 
in which O2-Fe3+ charge transfer takes place. In the case of a citrine centre, the charge 
deficit is compensated by an alkaline ion and a proton located side by side; the role of 
charge compensator can be played by an H+ ion.

Citrine colour ranges from yellow to orange and orange-brown. There are many 
reasons for the differences in colouring. The brown-orange colouring results from the 
presence of sub-microscopic particles of an unidentified iron oxide, which are captured by 
the growing faces. Yellow to orange colouring is obtained by heat treatment of amethysts.

The red colour is due to the infiltration of water laden with iron oxides, mainly 
hematite.

Iron comes mainly from iron oxides and hydroxides, especially magnetite, hematite, 
goethite and limonite (Table 2). A low concentration of iron, from a few dozen to a few 
hundred ppm, is sufficient to colour a quartz crystal violet [Filippov et al. 2014].

In our study region, dominated by limestone rocks, the dissolution of diamagnetic 
minerals, such as calcite, is observed to decrease, with a consequent enrichment in less 
soluble iron oxides [Eyre and Shaw 1994]. The region’s current semi-arid climate favours 
the formation of hematite, while goethite is formed in a humid climate [Schwertmann 
and Taylor 1989]. The moderate percentage of SP-sized magnetic grains confirms that 
this deposit did not experience strong pedogenesis. In general, magnetic susceptibility 
decreases with depth [Borgne 1955, Singer et al. 1996]. In our case, SM values increase 
progressively from top to bottom, except for the K and L levels at the base. Could this 
be due to the migration of fine particles from top to bottom? Both the magnetic and 
granulometric studies show a stable percentage of fine elements along almost all the 
stratigraphic section. This suggests a climatic shift from a humid climate at the base 
(abundant organic matter) to the current semi-arid climate. Indeed, magnetite forma-
tion depends on the redox conditions of the environment, which are related to the 
presence of moisture and organic matter [Borgne 1955, Mullins 1974, Graham and 
Scollar 1976]. Morphoscopic study demonstrates the presence of a high percentage of 
transparent flat or strained grains (U).
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6. Conclusion, recommendations, and perspectives

This study adopted a comprehensive approach to sedimentological and stratigraphic 
analysis to unravel the complex history of the study area. Macroscopic field observations 
facilitated the categorization of the geological section into twelve distinct stratigraphic 
levels (A to L), providing valuable insights into their composition, texture, and associ-
ated features. Granulometric analyses, morphoscopic and exoscopic studies of quartz 
grains, magnetic methods, and colour analysis further enriched our understanding of 
sedimentary processes and environmental conditions.

The findings of the granulometric analyses highlighted the alternating rich-
ness in coarse fractions and silt at different stratigraphic levels. Ternary diagrams 
illustrated that the sediments primarily consisted of silts and sands, with specific 
deposits situated in the silt zone. Morphoscopic and exoscopic examinations of 
quartz grains provided crucial information about their transport history and alter-
ation processes.

Colour analysis of quartz grains revealed a range of hues, predominantly glassy 
white to translucent white, along with translucent yellow, orange, and violet shades. 
A detailed magnetic study confirmed sediment deposition during the late Middle 
Pleistocene, Late Pleistocene, and Holocene periods under climatic conditions differ-
ent from the present.

As to recommendations, our study and similar research in the field should consider 
further exploring the implications of observed granulometric variations in relation to 
sedimentary processes and environmental conditions, iscussion of the potential signif-
icance of identified granulometric fractions in understanding the history of the study 
area, strengthening of the exoscopy explanation by providing a more comprehensive 
overview of the scanning electron microscope (SEM) apparatus.

Integration of the magnetic susceptibility data with other sedimentary indicators 
for a more holistic interpretation.

As to perspectives, we will explore additional analytical techniques such as X-ray 
diffraction or mineralogical analysis to further characterization sediment components. 
We will also:
• investigate the application of isotopic analysis for tracing the origin and history of 

quartz grains,
• extend the discussions to infer broader paleoenvironmental conditions based on 

sedimentological and granulometric findings, as well as explore the connections 
between sedimentary characteristics and regional climatic shifts over time,

• collaborate with experts in related fields, such as archaeology or paleobotany, to 
gain additional insights into the history and evolution of the study area,fostering 
interdisciplinary discussions for a more comprehensive understanding,

• explore the potential use of advanced techniques, such as high-resolution imaging 
or elemental mapping, to improve quartz grain characterization, and incorporate 
statistical analyses to quantify uncertainties and variability in obtained results.
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